Young Energy Professionals Forum Awards 2018

Final Shortlist
About

The Energy UK Young Energy Professionals Forum (YEP) is a network to promote the next generation of energy industry professionals, providing opportunities to collaborate, develop and recognise successes. With over 300 companies represented on the Forum there are numerous opportunities to network with those interested in energy, but not necessarily in the same industry!

The Forum offers a number of events throughout the year including site visits to some of the UK’s major energy centres, evening events and networking and the annual YEP Awards ceremony that recognises success and leadership across the varied disciplines which make up the energy industry.

Award Ceremony

Energy UK hosts the evening starting with a drinks reception followed by a sit down three course dinner, before ending with a networking reception.

Venue: The Hilton Bankside, London, SE1 0UG
Date: 27 April 2018
Time: 6:45pm – 01:00am
Dress code: Black tie
A word from Energy UK

Lawrence Slade, Chief Executive of Energy UK said:

“The industry is transforming at a rapid pace so it is vital we engage more young people - through apprenticeships and training, encouraging an interest in STEM subjects and showcasing the variety of exciting roles within the energy industry.

“This year saw more rising star applications than ever before - a testament to talented professionals we have entering the energy industry.”

Shortlist

Communication Focus

Ross Davidson    Spirit Energy
Juliette Sanders    Ørsted UK
Robyn Jenkins    National Grid
Catherine Hunter    UK Power Reserve
Dominico Marcantonio    SSE

Customer Focus

Chris Thackeray    National Grid
Lily Stein    Octopus Energy
Conor-James Donellan    CGI UK
Ashley Firth    Octopus Energy
Patricia Noble Gonzalez    Limejump
Engineer Focus

Hannah Day
Chibunze Aneke
Chris Read
Natalia Skwierawska
Hugo Winter

EDF Energy
EDF Energy
Centrica
EDF Energy
EDF Energy

Innovation Focus

Agnieszka Hanczuk
Kay Denyer
Callum Rae
Agastya Muthanna
Sebastian Blake

UK Power Reserve
EDF Energy
Hurley Palmer Flatt
Ørsted UK
Open Energi

Low Carbon Focus

Adam Dorontic
Federico D’Amico
Sonia Quiterio

UK Power Reserve
EDF Energy
UK Power Reserve
Rising Star

Charlie Cook    Octopus Energy
Charlotte Balmforth-Slater    Engie
Emily Hirst    National Grid
Henry Adams    RWE Supply & Trading
Kanika Selvan    npower

Team of the Year

EDF Energy - Grid Energy Management Team
Centrica - Merchant Power Engineering & Projects
Limejump - Operations Team
Centrica - Business Solution Markets & Modelling Team
EDF Energy - Career Steps Team

CGI UK YEP of the Year

Joe Day    npower
Olivia Mitchell    British Gas
Peter Alfred Bryant    EDF Energy
Simon Wood    Centrica
Tomas Poffley    National Grid
Judging Criteria

The judges looked out for several key aspects within the applications. They then allocated marks based on the level of evidence shown against each criteria, which included:

- The extent to which the candidate or team has made an **impact** on their organisation, the energy industry and how wider stakeholders perceive the company;

- How successfully the candidate or team has created and maintained **productive relationships** with their colleagues within their company as well as relationships with external stakeholders/partners;

- How well the candidate or team performed overall with regards to **personal effectiveness**. This will include how well the candidate solved, challenged, project managed and developed their work to show creativeness, resilience and professionalism at every moment.

Judges

More information

Tickets:

Standard Pricing: £185 +VAT
Student Pricing: £85 +VAT
Table of 10: Contact Energy UK
Sponsorship: Contact Energy UK

Book your place on the Energy UK website. Contact us: YEPForum@energy-uk.org.uk

Hosting the evening:

Robert Llewellyn

Robert Llewellyn, best known for his appearances on Red Dwarf and Scrapheap Challenge has spent the last 8 years driving electric cars, fitting his house with solar PV and batteries and travelling the world witnessing the rapidly progressing energy transition. He now presents a very successful series on YouTube and Facebook called Fully Charged about electric cars and the future of energy and transport.

Sponsors:

CGI

EDF Energie
engage
ENGIE
ElectraLink

@YEPForum - #YEPAwards18